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Fig. 2. Photographs of some of the work ers mention ed in the text.
taken approximately at the time when gel filtra tion was devel
oped. (Left to right ) Top row, Arne Tiselius, who suggested the
name " gel filtrati on" , Bjorn Ingelman , who synthesized the first
dextra n gels. and Alexand er G. Ogston, who derived mathemat i
cally the excluded frac tion for sphe rical particles in a system of
randomly distrib uted fibres: middle row, Jerker Porat h and Per
Flod in, wo described the techniq ue of gel filtra tion: bott om row,
Johan Killander. after having received his doctorat e, and the
author. who collabora ted on the theory. (The photographs were
kindly supplied by Drs. B. Ingelman. J. Killand er and A. G .
Ogsten, Mrs. I. Johansson and Mr . B. Ejdcsjo.)

or sieves [8]. Thus, within the connective tissue field,
steric interaction between proteins and linear poly
saccha ride chains was well established.

DEXTRAN - A POLYSACCH ARIDE USED AS A PLAS

MA SUBST IT UT E [9]

At the beginning of this century, Uppsala was a
centre of protein research. The Svedberg, Professor
of Physical Chemistry, had built the ultracentrifuge
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and shown that proteins are molecul es of defined
molecul ar masses. His pup il, Arne Tise1ius, devel
oped electrophoresis into an important tool for
separating and cha racterizing proteins. In 1938 a
Chair of Biochemistry was created for Tiseliu s, and
he sur rounded himself with a number of enthusiastic
collaborators from Sweden and elsewhere.

Two yo ung scient ists, Bjorn Ingelman and Anders
Gron wall, worked in the same room of the crowded
department. Ingelman, studying for his Ph . D., was
asked in 1940 to enter a project, supported by the
Swedish Sugar Industr y, on the macromolecular
composition of sugar beet extracts in the hope that
one wo uld find proteins, pect in or other products,
which could be of use in food production . In one
extract he was able to identify by ultracentrifugation
a new component which turned out to be a bacterial
polysaccharide produced by Leuconost oc mesentera
ides infectin g some of the batches. It was soon
identifi ed as a polygluco se, alr ead y known as dex
tran , of very high molecular mass. Anders Gronwall
had a medical degree from the Uni versity of Lund.
He had studied the electropho retic properties of
proteins in Lund and prot ein solubility at the
Carl sber g laboratories in Copenhagen when he
became employed by Tiselius in 1942 to work on the
chemic al composition of tub erculin and its anti
bodies. Gronwall was thu s well or iented in immune
techniques.

In order to develop a simple ana lytica l meth od for
dextran , which could be used to identify infected
beet extr act s, Ingelman tried to raise antibodies
aga inst dextran in two rabbits but was unsucc essful.
Thi s was a key exper iment. Owing to the scientific
intera ction between Ingelman and Gronwall it was
soon realized that the non-immunogenic dextran
probably could be a useful plasma substitute, for
which there was a grea t need during World War II.
Already in 1943 the two scient ists entered into an
agreement with the drug firm Pharmacia in Stock
holm to develop the idea. Within a few years dextran
became a pharmaceutical product. Pharmacia grew
and moved to Uppsala in 1950, no doubt owing to
the close ties with the Department of Biochemistry.

An immediate consequence of the success of
dextr an as a plasma substitute and the presence of
Pharmacia in Uppsala was a boo st in research in
both the physical chemi str y and the physiology of
polymers. Bjorn Ingelman became Research Direc-
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Carotenes lacking oxygenated functions are elut
ed first. This shows their reduced affinity for these
adsorbents. The retention ofcarotenes is apparently
governed by interactions between the z-electrons of
the pigments and the polar adsorbents. It depends
both on the number of double bonds in the pigment
and the accessibility to the stationary phase. Thus,
increasing the number of double bonds increases
the retention time while cyclization of the extremity
of the hydrocarbon chain reduces it. Similarly, con
jugation favours the retention ofcarotenes [44]. The
decrease in conjugation sometimes competes with
accessibility of the double bond, particularly in the
separation of a- and f3-carotenes; the retention time

E. Lesellier et 01. / J. Chromatogr. 633 (/993) 9-23

of a-carotene is lower than that of f3-carotene. Xan
thophylls are eluted later, in an order that depends
on the functions they bear: monohydroxy, followed
by dihydroxy.

The elution order of trans-cis isomers depends on
the pigments, but is always related to the localiza
tion of the cis double bond, which increases or de
creases interactions between the pigment and the
stationary phase.

Results obtained with f3-carotene show that the
shift of the cis bond from the extremity (9-cis) to
wards the middle of the molecule (IS-cis) decreases
the retention of the compound [8,9,45,46]. As n in
teractions appear to be responsible for the retention

TABLE 1

ANALYTICAL CONDITIONS FOR THE SEPARATION OF CAROTENOID PIGMENTS BY NORMAL-PHASE CHROMA
TOGRAPHY

(i) = Isocratic elution; (g) = gradient elution.

Carotenoid Origin Stationary Mobile phase Flow-rate Ref.
phase (ml/min)

(X- and {3-carotenes, Orange juice Basic alumina, silica (g) Benzene-hexane 2 18
cryptoxanthin (37.5:62.5) 2

(g) THF-n-hexane
(16.6:83.3)

(X- and {3-carotenes, (X- and Orange juice Magnesium oxide (g) Acetone-hexane 3.5 19
{3-cryptoxanthin

Lycopene, (X- and {3-carotenes Tomato Magnesium oxide (g) A = acetone- 55
benzene (90:10),
B = hexane, (A:B) =
2:98 -> 100:0

All-trans-{3-carotene, 8 cis isomers, Standard Alumina (i) n-Hexane 9
(X-carotene

cis-trans-{3-carotene, 9 cis isomers Standard Ca(OH)2 (i) Acetone-s-hexane 8
(0.5:99.5)

17 oxidized compounds of Extract of Silica (i) n-hexane-diethyl ether 2 54
(3-carotene extruded starch (95:5)

cis-trans isomers of 1,2-epoxy- Standard Silica (i) n-Hexane-TBME-NN- 1.4 60
1,2-dihydroiycopene diisol'Eamine" (100:4:0.1)

Dihydroxyxanthophylls, cis-trans Standard Silica (g) n-Hexane-methanol 1.25 61
isomers of lutein, diastereo- (99.9:0.1), acetone =
isomers of lutein 0->40%

cis-trans (X- and {3-carotene Vegetables, sweet Ca(OH)2 (i) Acetone-hexane (3:97) 0.9 62
potatoes

{3-Carotene and xanthopylls Sea sediments Silica (g) Acetone-hexane 63
(1:99 -> 75:25)

{3-Carotene, (-carotene, phytoene, Standard Silica (i) CH 3CN-hexane 2 64
neurosporene, lycopene (0.12:99.8)

cis-trans isomers of neurosporene Cellular Ca(OH)2 (i) Benzene-n-hexane 2 45
(15:85)

a TBME = tert.-butylmethyl ether; PE = propylethyl.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

)
Time

Fig. l. Pulsed amperometric detection waveform schematic.

Anodic IOxidative IOxide
Detection Cleaning Reduction

However, when penicillin solutes were dissolved in
the acetate mobile phase and passed through a
,uBondapak C1 S column, the penicillins were not re
covered from the column.

By the addition of an organic modifier and by
shifting from 0.2 to 0.02 M acetate buffer, the mo
bile phase was made less polar, which enabled pen
icillin recovery from the C 1 S column. Methanol and
acetonitrile were chosen as organic modifiers since
both had been used previously for penicillin sep
arations on C 1 S columns [5,34] and both had been
used successfully with pulsed amperometric detec
tion [35-38]. Finding the proper mobile phase com
position involved compromising detector perform
ance, which was best at high concentrations of
aqueous buffer, for the sake of optimizing HPLC
performance, as increased organic modifier concen
trations improved peak shapes and reduced reten
tion times. The best combination was in the range
of70% (vjv) aqueous buffer and 30% organic mod
ifier (hereafter designated 70:30).

Detector performance had been optimized previ
ously [30] for use with the 0.2 M acetate buffer sol
vent. With the modification in solvent composition
for use as a chromatographic mobile phase, reopti
mization of the pulsed amperometric detection wa
veform was necessary. In particular, the addition of
organic modifier causes a significant alteration of
electrochemical response. As was discussed previ
ously [30], either "direct" or "indirect" detector re
sponse can be obtained depending on the pulsed
amperometric detection waveform that was chosen.
In brief, direct detection refers to an increase in the
anodic current resulting from oxidation of the ana
lyte. Indirect detection refers to a suppression of the
anodic background current in the absence of signif
icant current from analyte oxidation. The adsorbed
analyte occupies space on the electrode surface, at
tenuating the signal from the surface-dependent re
sidual formation of gold oxide. The analyte will not
be significantly oxidized during indirect detection
due to slow kinetics. By adjusting the pulsed ampe
rometric detection waveform (Fig. 1) one can con
vert negative response from indirect detection to
positive response from direct detection. Increasing
the overpotential (i.e. increasing £1) can accelerate
the reaction rate of penicillin oxidation [30] to pro
duce positive peaks. In some cases, by sampling the
current after a long time delay at the £1 potential, it

E3

E2

I
I

r
E1

Current Sampled

+

( -)

Previous work [30] has demonstrated the applica
bility of pulsed amperometric detection for penicil
lin quantitation in a flowing liquid stream. By
adapting an HPLC scheme followed by pulsed am
perometric detection we sought to allow separation
and speciation of the common penicillins without
interference from other sample matrix components.
Upon addition of a C1 S HPLC column to the flow
injection analysis system used previously, some
modification was needed. The prior solvent, 0.2 M
acetate buffer (pH 4.7), provided a proper pH to
insure the chemical stability of the penicillins, was
compatible with a silica-basedCj , resin, and pro
vided electrolyte for electrochemical detection.

d.c. amperometric detection; 1250mV was the opti
mum potential setting. Many different pulsed am
perometric detection waveforms were used; details
are given in the following section. A majority of the
data was collected with a Gateway (N. Sioux City,
SD, USA) 386SX computer using a Keithley Me
traByte (Taunton, MA, USA) Chrom-1AT inter
face board.

Electrode
Potential
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TABLE I

PULSED AMPEROMETRIC DETECTION WAVEFORM VARIATION WITH SOLVENT COMPOSITION

Indirect pulsed amperometric
detection, 0.2 M acetate
buffer

£1 = 1100 mV
TI = 0.200 s
E2 = 1600 mV
T2 = 0.167 s
£3 = -200 mV
T3 = 0.167 s

Indirect pulsed amperometric
detection, 0.02 M acetate
organic modifier (70:30)

£1 = 1300 mV
TI = 0.167 s
£2 = 1500 mV
T2 = 0.167 s
£2 = -200 mV
T3 = 0.333 s

Direct pulsed amperometric
detection, 0.2 M acetate
buffer

£1 = 1500 mV
Tl = 0.333 s
£2 = 1600 mV
T2 = 0.167 s
£3 = -200 mV
T3 = 0.167 s

Direct pulsed amperometric
detection, 0.02 M
acetate-organic modifier

£1 = 1500 mV
TI = 1.333 s
E2 = 1600 mV
T2 = 0.167 s
E2 = -200 mV
T3 = 0.333 s

is possible to observe positive peaks at potentials
where penicillin oxidation occurs very slowly.

Both direct and indirect detection were observed
in 0.2 M acetate buffer solvent [30], but the SIN
ratio was vastly superior using direct pulsed ampe
rometric detection. However, adapting a 70:30 ace
tate buffer-organic modifier solvent led to much
slower penicillin oxidation kinetics than seen with
the 0.2 M acetate buffer solvent. A much greater
overpotential was needed to produce positive re
sponse with a 70:30 solvent, and the noise present
under these conditions hindered the performance of
direct pulsed amperometric detection waveforms.
The SIN response of the indirect pulsed ampero
metric detection waveforms was better for mobile
phases containing organic modifier. Optimization
of both waveforms with 70:30 solvents and subse-

quent comparison clearly showed that indirect
pulsed amperometric detection was superior to di
rect pulsed amperometric detection. Hence, indirect
detection was used throughout the balance of this
work when pulsed amperometric detection was em
ployed. D.c. amperometric waveforms were also in
vestigated and found to be clearly inferior to pulsed
amperometric detection in all cases. See Table I for
a compilation of pulsed amperometric detection
waveforms.

Nine common penicillins (Table II) were ob
tained with the intention of resolving each using
HPLC. Various different aqueous-organic (70:30)
phases were examined for the job. For further stud
ies of penicillin retention times two of the best 70:30
mobile phases were selected: acetonitrile-metha
nol-0.02 M acetate buffer) (20:10:70) and (25:5:70).

TABLE II

RETENTION TIMES FOR PENICILLINS IN SELECTED MOBILE PHASES

Flow-rate: 2 rnl/min. Mobile phase: acetonitrile-methanol-acetate buffer.

Penicillin Retention time at k'Value Retention time at k'Value
20:10:70 (min) 20:10:70 25:5:70 (min) 25:5:70

Amoxicillin (Amox) 1.97 0.15 1.78 0.11
AmphiciIlin (Amp) 2.38 0.40 2.03. 0.26
Methicillin (Meth) 4.58 1.66 3.18 0.98
Penicillin (Pen) G 6.35 2.73 3.94 1.43
Penicillin V 9.62 4.62 5.35 2.34
Oxacillin (Oxa) 12.57 6.35 6.62 3.I1
Cloxacillin (Cloxa) 19.27 10.25 9.80 5.07
Nafcillin (Naf) 25.03 13.64 12.28 6.62
Dicloxacillin (Dicloxa) 38.02 21.30 18.1I 10.32
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Cloxa

Solvent (acetonitrile-methanol
acetate buffer)

15:10:75

30:0:70

o
Linear Ramp

Isocra tic Hold

Flow-rate 2 ml/min.

Time (min)

15

TABLE III

OPTIMIZED GRADIENT PROGRAM FOR PENICILLIN
SEPARATION

mobile phase is too strong, while 20: 10:70 is too
weak. For an isocratic separation, an intermediate
strength mobile phase was needed.

To produce a mobile phase intermediate in
strength to the previous two, a 22.5:7.5:70 solvent
was chosen for an isocratic separation (see Fig. 2).
This separation gave k' values better than the other
two mobile phases used in the retention time study.
All nine penicillins were eluted in less than 30 min,
and the earliest peaks were less cramped than the
25:5:70 retention times. Despite the improvement,
amoxicillin and ampicillin were still not adequately
resolved (resolution = 0.29). To improve upon
their separation, gradient elution was the obvious
choice. This would allow usage of a weaker solvent
early in the separation to allow improved resolution
of the low k' peaks, with a gradient to a stronger
solvent to minimize retention of the later-eluting
peaks.

The marriage of gradient elution and electro
chemical detection has proven troublesome in pre
vious work [35,36]. After experimentation with
many different gradients, it became clear that any
gradient that significantly changed the percent or
ganic modifier would cause a large baseline shift.
Hence, the simple concept of increasing the percent
age of organics over the course of a run was elim
inated. An alternative was to produce a solvent pro
gram that maintained the same total percentage of
organic modifier, but changed its composition. Be
cause acetonitrile was a stronger eluent for these
analytes than methanol, it was hypothesized that
the overall eluting strength of the mobile phase
could be controlled by changing the amounts of the
two organics relative to each other. In this manner,

30

T
Anodic
Current

20

TIME (min)

10

Oxa

Amp

M
e
t
h Pen V

Pen G

o

Amox

Fig. 2. Isocratic separation of nine penicillins. Mobile phase was
acetonitrile-methanol-o.02 M acetate buffer (22.5:7.5:70), 2 mIl
min. Indirect waveform (Table I). Penicillin concentrations =

ImM.

Dicloxa

Naf

Trials with the two organic modifiers had shown
that acetonitrile had greater eluting strength than
methanol, so it was expected that retention times
would be shorter with 25:5:70. Retention times and
k' values for the penicillins with the two solvents are
given in Table II. The data in Table II might suggest
that the 25:5:70 solvent should function well, with
k' values all differing and under 10.5. However, the
early eluting peaks are not well resolved. Amox
icillin and ampicillin (1.78 and 2.03 min, respective
ly) are so close together that they practically coe
lute. In 20:10:70, the resolution of the early peaks
was improved. Unfortunately, the separation took
over 35 min at a 2 ml/min flow-rate. Thus, 25:5:70
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Fig. 3. Gradient separation of nine penicillins. Gradient program
is given in Table III. Indirect pulsed amperometric detection wa
veform (Table I). Penicillin concentrations = 1 mM.

solvent strength could be altered while minimizing
any baseline offset.

To satisfactorily separate amoxicillin and ampi
cillin, a slight change in the 70:30 buffer to organic
ratio was necessary. The separation of these two
penicillins was achieved by starting the gradient at
15:10:75, a 75:25 ratio of buffer to organic. This
slight alteration in the buffer to organic ratio was
small enough to avoid the baseline shifting prob
lems. Consequently, the gradient ran from 75 to
70% acetate buffer. The exact specifications of the
best gradient are detailed in Table III. A chromato
gram obtained using this gradient is shown in Fig.
3. From this figure, it can be seen that all nine pen
icillins were well separated with only aminor base
line perturbation. The problematic amoxicillin-am
piciIlin duo had a resolution measurement of 1.05
with this gradient, as compared to a value of 0.29 in
the isocratic trial from Fig. 2. An additional point
to note is that the separation was done in twenty
minutes, around a ten minute improvement over
the isocraticseparation above.

To allow the application of this methodology for
quantitative work, the relationship between detec
tor response (anodic current) and concentration
must be understood. As was expected from previ
ous work [39,40], pulsed amperometric detection
current vs. concentration (I vs. C) response was
non-linear when plotted over a wide concentration
range. However, response was linear at low concen-

Limit of Linearity

..~ 1- @]-

·1.8 ·1.6 ·1.4 -1.2 ·1.0 -0.8 ·0.6 -0.4 -0.2 -0.0 0.2

0.5

trations. The loss of calibration curve linearity can
be aptly illustrated and the concentration at which
the non-linear behaviour begins shown by a special
type of calibration plot. Normalized peak area is
plotted vs. log concentration, where the normaliza
tion process uses' statistics from a modified linear
regression fit [40] of the linear portion of the I vs. C
plot.

N li d k (peak area - y intercept)
orma rze pea area = slope. concentration

This plot can be seen in Fig. 4. Ideal linear behavior
would result in all normalized peak areas equaling
one. All of the points at lower concentrations are
within + or ~ 10% relative deviation from this ide
al value. At 3.5 . 10- 4 M the plot exits this region;
this concentration is designated as the upper limit of
linear I vS. C behavior. Above this concentration,
one must either employ a non-linear calibration
curve or dilute samples to reach the linear response
region. Using the optimized gradient program on
the .uBondapak C 18 column, the detection limit for
ampicillin was found to be 4 . 10- 7 M. (0.2 .ug/ml).

log Conc(mM)

Fig. 4. Normalized calibration curve for ampicillin. 0.9 and 1.1
represent 10% relative deviation from linearity. Mobile phase
was acetonitrile-rnethanol-Oflz M acetate buffer (15:10:75), 2
ml/min, Indirect pulsed amperometric detection waveform (Ta
ble 1).
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Arnox

Anodic

Fig. 5. A comparison of direct and indirect pulsed amperometric
detection. Trace with peaks pointing upward is direct pulsed am
perometric detection (Table I). Trace with peaks pointing down
ward is indirect pulsed amperometric detection (Table I). Both
were run with I mM penicillin concentrations and the gradient
from Table III.

was achieved by monitoring the penicillins indirect
ly by measuring their suppression of the back
ground anodic current from the mobile phase. This
type of detection gave non-linear I vs. C response
just as would be expected for positive pulsed am
perometric detection. Despite the overall non-lin
earity, linear behavior extends nearly three concen
tration decades above the detection limit.

Although an isocratic separation of the penicil
lins was feasible, gradient elution produced superi
or resolution and shorter analysis times. The appli
cation of a solvent program that kept the percent
organic modifier constant while varying the mod
ifier composition was a major step forward. At
tempts to alter solvent strength by the traditional
methods of increasing the percentage of the organic
modifer all resulted in an unacceptable shift in base
line response. This shift can be attributed to en
hanced irreversibility of the electrochemical reac
tions due to slowed kinetics as the solvent polarity
and the ionic strength decreased. By exchanging
acetonitrile for methanol, one can keep the ionic
strength constant while changing the polarity by
only a minimal amount. This served to minimize
baseline perturbation as solvent strength was in
creased.

The detection limits observed for the penicillins
were on par with the best values reported using di
rect UV absorbance. The application of a pulsed
coulometric detection system in future studies
should provide enhancement of the SIN observed
with pulsed amperometric detection, giving electro
chemical detection a clear edge over direct spectro
photometry. The selectivity of pulsed amperometric
detection should also be an advantage that will be
borne out in future application work.

25201510
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5o

Current

15 7
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The response to all of the other penicillins was with
in a factor of 2 of that for ampicillin.

As noted earlier, the pulsed amperometric detec
tion waveform was optimized for negative response,
which was used throughout this study. An alterna
tive waveform optimized to produce positive re
sponse will also function for this separation (see
Fig. 5). As expected, the SIN ratio for the direct
pulsed amperometric detection waveform was
poorer than with the indirect pulsed amperometric
detection waveform. Nevertheless, the selectivities
of the two waveforms are different, and it is con
ceivable that the direct pulsed amperometric detec
tion waveform might be superior in the presence of
interfering components during application work.
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ABSTRACT

An efficient RP-HPLC separation technique was used in combination with mass spectrometric detection with an ionspray ionization
source to analyse complexes between nucleosides and cis-dichlorodiamineplatinum(II). Conventional detection techniques (UY and
atomic absorption spectrometry) were also used as starting points for the setting-up of this HPLC-MS approach. The method was
developed using complexes obtained either by reaction of free deoxynucleosides with czs-dichlorodiamineplatinurn or by reaction in
vitro of DNA samples with the same drug. DNA samples before HPLC-MS were completely depolymerized by digestion with nuclease
PI and alkaline phosphatase, in order easily to separate and determine the complexes formed. The sensitivity obtained makes this
technique very suitable for future application in biological studies. The detection level, defined as the detector response with a signal-to
noise ratio of2, corresponds to 2 pmol injected. In DNA samples treated with cis-dichlorodiamineplatinum, a series of cis-dichlorodia
mineplatinum-deoxynucleosidc complexes not previously described were also detected.

INTRODUCTION

Several platinum derivatives have cytotoxic ac
itivity. Among others, cis-dichlorodiamineplatinum
(II) (CDDP) is one of the most effective drugs in
cancer therapy [1] and the theory of its mechanism
of action suggests that DNA is its main intracellular
target [2]. NMR studies of the in vitro reaction be
tween CDDP and DNA have shown [3] that deoxy
guanosine (dGua) and deoxyadenosine (dAde) are

* Corresponding author.

the nucleosides involved in the adduct formation.
Fig. 1 shows the structures of the possible complex
es.

The sensitivity of the NMR technique was far too
inadequate, however, to study in vivo situations. In
fact, in order to reach an adequate sensitivity for
the study of DNA platinat ion in biological samples,
mainly alkaline elution [4], atomic absorption spec
trometry (AAS) [5] and immunochemical tech
niques [6] have been used.

The biological effects of platinum derivatives are
different and depend on the structure of the com
plexes with nucleosides that can be formed. None of

0021-9673/93/$06.00 © 1993 Elsevier Science Publishers B.Y. All rights reserved
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Fig. I. Structures of the known nucleoside-CDDP complexes. A = dGua-CDDP; B = dGua-CDDP--dGua; C = dAde(N-7)-CDDP;
D = dAde-CDDP--dAde; E = dGua-CDDP--dAde.

the aforementioned techniques, except the immu
nochemical type, allow a complete identification of
the complexes present in the cells. Unfortunately,
the immunochemical techniques are not of general
application because they are tailored for the specific

platinum compound under study, so they cannot be
easily adapted to investigate different platinum de
rivatives with different antigenic properties. Since,
at present, one of the main tasks of pharmacolog
ical research is to carry out studies on new cytotoxic
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anticancer drugs, there is a need for a technique of
general applicability and high sensitivity.

Mass spectrometry (MS) is a sensitive technique
that is able to provide relevant structural informa
tion and, at the same time, flexible enough to be
used in many different analytical situations. There
fore, in combination with an efficient separation
mode, it may play an important role in extending to
biological samples the study of the interactions be
tween nucleosides and platinum compounds. The
aim of this work was to check the possibilities of
this technique by studying under in vitro conditions
the products of the reaction between CDDP and
DNA.

The efficiency of reversed-phase HPLC for the
separation of the various complexes of CDDP with
nucleosides has already been reported [7]. In previ
ous work [8] we adopted, in the analysis of such
complexes, an HPLC-MS technique using a plasma
thermospray interface, but poor results were ob
tained. In this study we have combined a microbore
RP-HPLC separation procedure and mass spectro
metric detection with a pneumatically assisted ion
spray ionization source, particularly suitable for
polar compounds. In this way we obtained structur
al information about various CDDP-nucleoside
complexes of different stoichiometry and composi
tion. Structures already known were confirmed and
at the same time some evidence for the presence of
new complexes was obtained.

EXPERIMENTAL

Chemicals
Al1 the reagents of the purest grade available and

HPLC-grade acetonitrile were purchased from Flu
ka, except nuclease PI, which was obtained from
Pharmacia. Ultrapure water was prepared .with a
Milli-Q purification system (Millipore).

Synthesis of nucleoside-CDDP complexes
To obtain complexes of CDDP with dGua and

dAde, 10.0 Ilmol of each nucleoside were reacted
separately for 24 h at 37°C in the dark with an equi
molar amount ofCDDP in 2.5 ml of distilled water.
To synthesize the complexes of CDDP with both
nucleosides (dGua-CDDP-dAde), 5.0 Ilmol each of
the two nucleosides were combined and made react
with 1.0 Ilmol ofCDDP, dissolved in 2.5 ml ofwa
ter, for 24 h at 37°C in the dark.
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Synthesis ofplatinated DNA
A 1.0-mg amount of extractive DNA from calf

thymus was incubated for 24 h at 3rC in the dark
dissolved in 2.5 ml of distilled water containing 1.0
mg ofCDDP.

Chromatographic separations
Separations were performed with an Applied

Biosystems Model 140A syringe pump HPLC sys
tem and a Perkin-Elmer ISS-101 autosampler. UV
detection was performed at 260 nm with an Applied
Biosystems 1000Sdiode-array detector and the data
were treated with a Varian 4270 computing integra
tor. When necessary, fraction col1ections were per
formed using a FRAC 100 fraction col1ector (Phar
macia). Separations were performed with a re
versed-phase column [Hypersil MOS, 5 tun, 25 em
x I mm J.D. (Shandon)]. The mobile phase was

0.05 M ammonium acetate buffer (pH 4.0) (solvent
A) and methanol-O.I M acetate buffer (pH 4.0)
(50:50) (solvent B). The elution conditions adopted
were as fol1ows: after 10.0 min ofisocratic condition
elution with 100% A, a linear gradient was started
with a slope of 2.0% B min - 1 up to 10% B and then
3.33% B min -1 up to 60% B, this final composition
being maintained for 25.0 min. The flow-rate was 50
Ill/min -1. The samples were col1ectedwith the frac
tion col1ector just after injection in 30 fractions for
60 min.

Atomic absorption spectrometric assay
Platinum determinations by AAS were perform

ed with a Varian SpectraAA 10 atomic absorption
spectrometer equipped with a Varian GTA 96
graphite furnace. Aliquots (20.0 Ill) were injected
into the graphite tube and vaporized at 2700°C after
ashing at I200°C in a nitrogen atmosphere.

Enzymatic degradation ofDNA samples
To the DNA samples after the reaction with

CDDP were added solid NaCI up to a final concen
tration of 0.1 M and subsequently 2.5 volumes of
cold ethanol. The resulting solution was kept over
night at - 20°C in order to obtain complete precip
itation of DNA. DNA pel1ets, recovered by centrif
ugation (20 min at 10 000 g in Corex tubes), before
enzymatic treatment were dried under vacuum. De
polymerization of DNA was achieved by treating
the samples, dissolved in 50.0 mM sodium acetate
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buffer (pH 6.0) containing 3.0 mM ZnCh, with nu
clease PI (5 U for 1 mg of DNA) for 6 h at 3rc.To
remove terminal phosphate groups the samples
were then basified, by addition of 50.0 mM Tris
HCI buffer (pH 10.55) containing 3.0 mM MgCh,
and 5 U (for I mg of DNA) of alkaline phosphatase
were added and the incubation was continued at
3rC for 12 h. After these treatments, enzymes and
residual undigested materials were removed from
nucleosides by ultrafiltration with an Ultrafree-MC
10K NMWL (Millipore) with a molecular mass cut
off of 10 000 operated in a fixed-angle centrifuge
(3000 g for 45 min).

Mass spectrometry
Mass spectra were acquired using a Perkin-El

mer-Sciex API III triple quadrupole tandem mass
spectrometer equipped with an ionspray atmo
spheric pressure ionization source. The mobile
phase flow was introduced, without splitting, to the
source. Mass spectra were acquired in the positive
ion mode scanning, in a range including the expect
ed molecular masses of nucleoside-CDDP com
plexes.
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RESULTS

The first step in this work was a detailed HPLC
study with different detection system (UV, AAS,
MS) of the products of the reaction between CDDP
and dGua and dAde free nucleosides.

The chromatographic separation and determina
tion with UV detection of the products of the reac
tion between deoxyguanosine and CDDP is illus
trated in Fig. 2. The higher peak at tR = 11.3 min
(peak 2) corresponds to the unreacted deoxyguano
sine, as confirmed by injection of a pure standard of
the nucleoside. The assignment of the peaks eluting
at tR = 9.7 min (peak 1) and 14.9 min (peak 3) was
performed by MS detection (Fig. 2B and C). Their
MS peaks corresponded to m]z values typical of the
protonated molecular ions [M + H] + of the com
plexes CDDP-dGua (Fig. IA) and dGua-CDDP
dGua (Fig. IB). In complete agreement with these
results, platinum was detected by AAS in the frac
tions collected from the same peaks (data not
shown).

In Fig. 3 are summarized analogous results ob
tained analyzing the products of the reaction of de-

Fig. 2. (A) RP-HPLC separation with UV detection at 260 nm of
a standard mixture of dGua-CDDP complexes. For chromato
graphic conditions, see Experimental. I = dGua-CDDP; 2 =

free dGua; 3 = dGua-CDDP-dGua. (B) Mass spectrum of peak
I. (C) Mass spectrum of peak 3.

oxyadenosine with CDDP. The free nucleoside, as
confirmed by injecting the pure standard, elutes at
tR = 18.5 min (peak 3). The first two eluting peaks
in Fig. 3A (tR = 13.3 and 14.9 min), analysed by
MS (spectra reported in Fig. 3B and C), were identi
fied as dAde-CDDP complexes, on the basis of the
presence of m]z values corresponding to the masses
of the protonated molecular ions. However, both
peaks show identical mass spectra owing to the pos
sibility of cis-CDDP coordinating with the nitrogen
atom in either position 7 or 1 of the dAde molecule,
as already proposed by Wenclawiak et al. [7] (Fig.
IC shows one of the possible structures). For the
same reason, three different types of dAde-CDDP
dAde complex (one of them is depicted in Fig. ID)
are formed, eluting at t« = 36.6 min (peak 4),37.5
min (peak 5) and 38.9 min (peak 6) with identical
mass spectra, exhibiting the most relevant peak at
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Fig. 4. (A) RP-HPLC separation with UV detection at 260 nm of
the products of the reactions of dGua, dAde and CDDP. Chro
matographic conditions as in Fig. 2. I = dGua-CDDP; 2 = free
dGua; 3 = dGua = dGua-eDDP-dGua;.4 = dAde(N-l)
CDDP; 5 = dAde(N-7)-CDDP; 6 = free dAde('N-I)--CDDP
dGua; 8 = dAde(N-l)-CDDP-dAde(N-l); 9 = dAde(N-l)
CDDP-dAde(N-7); 10 = dAde(N-7)--CDDP-dGua; II = dAde
(N-7)-CDDP-dAde(N-7). (B,C) Mass spectra of peaks 7 and 10.
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Fig. 3. (A) RP-HPLC separation with UV detection at 260 nm of
a standard mixture of dAde-CDDP complexes. Chromato
graphic conditions as in Fig. 2. I, 2 = dAde-CDDP complexes
differing in the N atom involved in the coordination; 3 = free
dAde; 4, 5, 6 = dAde--CDDP-dAde complexes differing in the N
atoms involved in the coordination (N-I-N-l, N-7-N-l, N-7
N-7). (B,C) Mass spectra obtained from peaks I and 2; (C,D,E)
Mass spectra obtained from peaks 4, 5 and 6.
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the m[z value corresponding to the mass of the
[M + H]+ ion (Fig. 3D and E for peaks 5 and 6,
respectively). As before, the AAS results (data not
shown) obtained from fractions collected during
this separation are in agreement with the proposed
interpretation.

Fig. 4 shows the results obtained after reaction of
both nucleosides with CDDP. In the UV trace (Fig.
4A) are present the chromatographic peaks previ
ously observed and identified either as nucleoside
CDDP complexes or free nucleosides. The MS data

(spectra not reported) supported this interpretation.
In addition, two new peaks containing platinum
(confirmed by AAS) were observed at tR = 33.6 min
(peak 7) and 38.8 min (peak 10) and identified as
dAde-CDDP-dGua mixed complexes differing in
the nitrogen atom (N-l or N-7) of dAde involved in
the complexation (Fig. IE shows one of the possible
cases) on the basis of the corresponding mass spec
tra (Fig. 4B and C) showing relevant signals at the
m]z value corresponding to the [M + H] + ion.

The next step was an analogous chromatographic
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times are probably due to co-elution problems. Fig.
5B reports the UV trace of the chromatographic
separation of the products obtained after reaction
of the pure intact DNA sample with CDDP. The
four major peaks corresponding to the free nucleo
sides are stilI present, but there is a decrease in those
corresponding to dGua and dAde, clearly owing to
their reaction with CDDP. By comparing the peak
areas of the two separations it was calculated that
85.3% and 36.5% of dGua and dAde, respectively,
have reacted. Some of the peaks corresponding to
the complexes whose formation was previously as
sessed were hidden by the peaks of deoxycitydine
and thymidine and several of the adducts involving
dAde were not found. On the other hand, new
peaks undetected in the preceding study can be ob
served, eluting at very long retention times.

In Fig. 5C are reported the results, obtained by
AAS, for platinum contents in the fractions collect
ed during the chromatographic run of the same
sample. As expected, platinum was found in the
fractions corresponding to the retention times of
dGua-CDDP, dGua-CDDP-dGua and dGua
CDDP-dAde. However, large amounts of platinum
were unexpectedly found either in a fraction corre
sponding to the elution time of dAde or in the
group of the later eluting peaks, suggesting the for
mation of nucleoside-CDDP complexes of un
known structure.

• 764.4
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Fig. 5. (A) RP-HPLC separation with UV detection at 260 nm of
a standard mixture of (1) deoxycitydine, (2) deoxyguanosine (3)
thymidine and (4) deoxyadenosine. (B) Chromatographic sep
aration under the same conditions as above of the products of
reaction between pure intact DNA and CDDP. (C) Pt contents
determined by AAS of the fractions collected during the run of
chromatogram B.

study of the products of the in vitro reaction be
tween CDDP and intact DNA in order to verify the
type and number of complexes formed and to com
pare them to those examined previously.

Fig. 5A shows the separation of the digestion
products obtained from a pure DNA sample and
monitored by UV detection. Four large peaks can
be observed at retention times comparable to deox
ycitydine, deoxyguanosine, thymidine and deoxya
denosine. The slight shifts in the observed retention
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The chromatogram in Fig. 5B was retraced, with
MS detection, in a number of chromatograms de
tected at the mjz values corresponding to the pro
tonated ions of dGua-CDDP, dAde-CDDP,
dGua-CDDP-dGua, dAde-CDDP-dAde and
dGua-CDDP-dAde. Such reconstructed chro
matograms are shown in Fig. 6. All of the traces
exhibit a large peak, eluting at the void volume of
the column, corresponding to ions produced by ion
ization of salts present in the sample. The chro-
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matograms in Fig. 6Aand B, detected at the mjz
values of dGua-CDDP and dGua-CDDP-dGua
molecular ions, respectively, show peaks with the
expected retention times. In traces C and D, corre
sponding to ion monitoring of dAde-CDDP and
dAde-CDDP-dAde complexes, respectively, no
peaks can be detected according to previous studies
which had already shown that these types of com
plexes are hardly formed in platinated DNA. Trace
E, corresponding to the monitoring of dGua-

Fig. 7. Structures of possible nucleoside-CDDP complexes proposed in order to explain the presence of the last-eluting peaks of Fig. 5B'
containing platinum.
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CDDP-dAde molecular ion, clearly shows a peak
at the expected retention time along with a larger
peak at a retention time corresponding to one of the
later eluting substances of unknown structure.

Fig. 7 illustrates some proposed structures of
possible nucleoside-CDDP complexes which could
correspond to the last-eluting peaks. The formation
of such molecules may be hypothesized as a conse
quence of the steric hindrance exerted by adjacent
nucleoside-CDDP complexes on the phosphorus
bonds, not allowing correct cleavage by nuclease
PI. In particular, the complex
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I P I

i ';:J L
O~ 2QO
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where -P- indicates the phosphorus bonds between
the carbohydrates of the nucleosides (1, Fig. 7) is a
structure already proposed [9]. We did not find this
type of complex before because its formation is im
possible in the reaction of free nucleosides with
CDDP.

To elucidate this aspect better, 1.0 mg of syn
thetic dGua-P-dGua (Sigma, Rochester, NY,
USA) was reacted with 1.0 mg of CDDP under the
same conditions as reported for the nucleoside
CDDP reaction. In Fig. 8A is presented the chro
matographic trace obtained in the total ion current
mode for the product of this reaction under the
same HPLC-MS conditions as described earlier.
Platinum amounts were detected by AAS (data not
shown) mainly in the second large peak (tR = 12.1
min) and much less in the peak at 43.3 min. Fig. 8B
shows the mass spectrum obtained from the peak at
12.1 min, characterized by an intense signal at mjz
corresponding to the [M + H] + ion. As expected, in
the reconstructed chromatogram at mjz 825.6 (Fig.
8e), corresponding to the complex

r-- CDDP~
dGua dGua

I P I

present in the DNA samples, two peaks are ob
served at retention times of 12.3 and 43.4 min, re
spectively.

As regards the last-eluting peaks in the chro
matogram with UV detection in Fig. 5B, whose
identification remained undefined at that stage of
the study, an examination of their mass spectra was
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accomplished with the aim of finding significant
mass spectral peaks compatible with the structures
proposed in Fig. 7 (II-V). Fig. 9A shows the mass
spectrum of the peak at tR = 44.2 min. It is charac
terized only by an ion at mlz 809.6 corresponding to
the protonated ion of the complex

r--- CDDP~
dGua dAde

I P I

(II, Fig. 7). Also in this instance we tried to prepare
such a type of complex starting from dGua-P
dAde as described previously for dGua-P-dGua.
The chromatographic analysis of the product of this
reaction gave several peaks whose mass spectra
were similar to that reported in Fig. 9A.

The mass spectrum illustrated in Fig. 9B (peak at
tR = 47.1 min) includes two relevant ions that seem
to be singly and doubly charged ions derived from
the same molecule; the m]z values correspond to the
hypothetical complex (III, Fig. 7) formed by two
dGua-CDDP linked by a phosphorus bond. We
could not obtain this type of complex from the syn
thetic dinucleotide and therefore we could not ver
ify this hypothesis definitively.

The spectra presented in Fig. 9C (peak at tR =

47.8 min) and D (peak at tR = 48.9 min) are again
characterized by mass spectral peaks due 'to singly
and doubly charged ions. The molecular masses cal
culated from these two spectra may be related to
complexes made up of a sequence of three nucleo
sides, two dGua and one dAde (Me = 1435.4) or
three dGua (Me = 1419.4) with intact phosphorus
bonds and two molecules of CDDP (IV and V, Fig.
7). Further reasonable interpretations in terms of
mass spectral analysis could not be obtained. About
fifteen peaks can be observed in the UV trace be
tween 40 and 50 min and at present we can propose
an interpretation for only five of them.

DISCUSSION

The conditions adopted for the chromatographic
analysis provided separations of limited resolution
(Fig. 5A and B). Peaks of thymidine, dGua, dGua
CDDP, dAde-CDDP,

r--- CDDP~
dGua dGua

I P I
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and dGua-CDDP-dGua elute very closely, without
a complete separation. However, with MS detec
tion, the separation was good enough to obtain a
reliable identification and determination of the dif
ferent CDDP-nucleoside complexes and nucleo
sides. In fact, as regards the quantitative aspect,
analyses performed with single-ion monitoring at
the mlz values in Fig. 6 gave a limit of detection,
defined as the detector response with a signal-to
noise ratio of 2, of 2 pmol injected for each of the
complexes of defined structure analysed alone or in
a DNA digestion.

By analysing the products of the reaction of free
nucleosides with CDDP, all of the expected com
plexes were identified, and also those involving de
oxyadenosine that cannot be formed by reaction in
side DNA. The results achieved for DNA reacted
with CDDP confirmed the findings obtained by
other workers [7]; moreover, an interesting series of
peaks corresponding to complexes not yet described
were also found.

These results do not conflict with previous stud
ies, as most of these complexes seems to be always
d'Gua-and/or dAde-CDDP complexes, even if with
much more complicated structures, owing to a link
age of the constituents in sequences resistant to en
zyme degradation.

It is worth noting that the reaction between syn
thetic dGua-P-dGua and CDDP produced two
products having the same mass spectra but very dif
ferent chromatographic properties (Fig. 8A-C). No
attempts have made to interpret these results, which
seem suggest the existence of two isomers.

Some peaks could be characterized, because their
mass spectra were not interpretable with reasonable
combinations ofCDDP, nucleosides and phosphor
ic acid molecules. Under our experimental condi
tions (molecular mass exclusion limit of the ultra
filtration step = 10 000, presence of proteic materi
als coming from several sources), complexation be
tween CDDP and protein fragments may not be
excluded and DNA-CDDP-protein or amino acid
CDDP complexes have been extensively described
in other studies.

If these more complex structures are really pres
ent in the cells, it is possible that they can playa
relevant role in determining the biological effects of
CDDP because, as they are resistant to the action of
nuclease PI, they can be more resistant also to the
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action of the enzymes involved in the mechanisms
of DNA repair. Experiments on DNA extracted
from cells treated with CDDP will be necessary in
order really to understand the role of these com
plexes. Moreover, other techniques such as NMR
spectroscopy, must be used to clarify their struc
tures.

The sensitivity of the present procedure is 'very
satisfactory and, by comparison with the results Of
other workers regarding the amount of nucleoside
CDDP complexes present in cells treated with
CDDP, may well be considered suitable for the
analysis of biological samples. In conclusion, we be
lieve that the present HPLC-MS analysis under the
proposed conditions is a promising technique for
chemical and biological studies on platinum drug
DNA interactions.

R. Da Col et al. I J. Chromatogr. 633 (1993) 119-128
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ABSTRACT

Aluminium and iron(III) ions in solar salts were separated and simultaneously determined in the form of their l-phenyl-3-methyl-4
benzoyl-5-pyrazolone (PMBP) che1ates by HPLC. Four imported solar salt samples were subjected to this investigation. The samples
were dissolved in dilute nitric acid with heating. An aliquot of the solution was pipetted and adjusted to pH 3 with acetate buffer, then
10 rnl of 0.02 M PMBP-methanol solution were added. The che1ates obtained were dissolved in dioxane and 10 JlI were injected and
analysed by HPLC. The determinations were completed within 20 min and the recoveries of each metal were satisfactory. Divalent
metal ions did not interfere under the same chromatographic conditions.

INTRODUCTION

A knowledge of the presence of various trace
metals in sodium chloride samples is important for
the quality control of salt. Therefore, the determi
nation of trace metals in such samples is of great
value [1-3]. Interference by NaCl is often trouble
some in the analysis of solar salt for trace metals,
and the latter are usua11y separated and concentrat
ed by liquid-liquid extraction and by coprecipita
tion techniques and subsequently determined by a
variety of methods. The major advantage of the co
precipitation technique is that a large volume of
sample solution can be used in the concentration of
desired elements. In this study we applied the copre
cipitation technique to the concentration of alumin
ium and iron in solar salt samples.

The high-performance liquid chromatographic
(HPLC) separation and determination of metals in
the form of chelates is gaining increasing popularity
and many chelating agents have been introduced

* Corresponding author.

[4-8]. The ligands used need to have such properties
as a high reaction ability with most metals, forma
tion of stable chelates over a wide pH range and
formation of chelates with high molar absorptivities
in the UV or visible region.

In previous studies, I-phenyl-3-methyl-4-ben
zoyl-5-pyrazolone (PMBP) was used for the group
extraction and separation of trace metals with sub
sequent atomic absorption spectrometric analysis
[9-11]. PMBP is an excellent complexing agent of
metals owing to the high reactivity and stability of
its complex. It satisfies we11 the conditions for the
prederivatization of metal ions for HPLC determi
nation. The chromatographic behaviour and simul
taneous determination of Al and In have been pub
lished previously [12-14]. These methods would be
of value especia11y for the selective separation of In
in Al and Ga.

In this paper, the use of PMBP as a precolumn
derivatizing agent for the mutual separation and de
termination of Al and Fe(III), which had been con
centrated by PMBP coprecipitation, by HPLC in
imported solar salt samples is reported.

0021-9673/93/$06.00 © 1993 Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. All rights reserved
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 1. UV spectra of PMBP chelates in dioxane. AI(PMBP)3
and Fe(PMBP)3 concentrations, 2.0 . /0-5 M.

The absorption spectra of Al- and Fe(III)
PMBP chelates were measured in dioxane solution.
Both Al- and Fe(III)-PMBP chelates exhibit maxi
mum absorption at 245 nm, as shown in Fig. 1. The
molar absorptivities of Al- and Fe(III)-PMBP che
lates in dioxane at 245 nm were found to be 5.4 . 104

and 7.4· 104 dm ' mol- 1 cm- 1
, respectively, mak

ing them suitable for trace analysis by HPLC be
cause of the excellent sensitivities. In this study, 245
nm was chosen as the detection wavelength.

360300 320 340

Wavelength/nm

280260240220

on a water-bath for about I h. The precipitate was
filtered off, washed with water and finally dissolved
in and diluted to 25 ml with dioxane. A lO-ttl ali
quot of the sample solution was injected into the
chromatograph and the determination of the two
metals was carried out with the dioxane solution of
pure chelates as a standard. Then I ml of a standard
solution containing 14 and 30 ug of Al and Fe, re
spectively, was added to the 20 ml of salt solution
and treated as above. The recoveries of the two met
als were calculated.

Procedure
Chromatographic separations were carried out at

room temperature using pure acetonitrile as the
mobile phase at a flow-rate of 1.0 ml min -1. An
aliquot of the solution was injected with a 20-ttl
loop injection in all instances. The spectrophoto
metric detector was set at 245 nm.

Application
The proposed method was applied to the deter

mination of Al and Fe(III) in solar salt samples im
ported from Australia and Mexico. A sample of
about 40 g was dissolved on a thermostated hot
plate (100°C) in 150 ml of water containing 5 ml of
concentrated nitric acid, then the solution was di
luted to 200 ml with distilled water. A 20-ml aliquot
of the sample solution was pipetted into a 100-ml
beaker and the pH was adjusted to about 3 with 1
M sodium acetate. A lO-ml volume of 0.02 M
PMBP solution in methanol was then added, and
the solution was heated to 90°C while being stirred

EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus and reagents
The analytical HPLC system consisted of a Japan

Spectroscopic (JASCO) Model 880-PU pump and
Model 875-UV spectrophotometric detector and a
Rheodyne Model 7125 injector with a 20-ttl injec
tion loop. The recorder was a CR4A Chromatopak
(Shimazu). A Chemcosorb 5-0DS-UH column (250
x 4.6 mm J.D.) was used throughout. The PMBP

chelates of Al and Fe(III) were synthesized as de
scribed previously [12] and their composition was
found by elemental analysis to be 1:3 (metal:
PMBP). The purities were found to be ca. 94% for
Al-PMBP and 100% for Fe-PMBP.

All solvents and reagents were of analytical-re
agent grade.

Al and Fe(III) stock standard solutions were pre
pared by dissolving 21.5 and 22.2 mg of Al- and
Fe(III)-PMBP, respectively, in dioxane and dilut
ing to 25 ml with dioxane, giving a concentration of
1 . 10- 3 M for each metal. The solutions were
mixed to make a 2.5 . 10- 5 M solution of Al or Fe
by appropriate dilution with dioxane. Dioxane was
chosen as the solvent for dissolution of the chelates
because it is more efficient than other solvents such
as acetonitrile and methanol.
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Fig. 2. Chromatograms of Al- and Fe--PMBP chelates with pure
acetonitrile as the mobile phase. Al(PMBP), and Fe(PMBP),
concentrations, 2.5 . 10- 5 M.

In the initial studies using acetonitrile as the mo
bile phase, a good separation of Al- and Fe(III)
PMBP chelates (eluted in that order) was obtained,
as shown in Fig. 2. Pure acetonitrile was found to be
the most suitable mobile phase for the separation of
these two chelates in the investigated organic sol
vents (methanol, ethanol and water-actonitrile).

When pure methanol was used as the mobile
phase, the peaks of the Al- and Fe(III)-PMBP che
lates disappeared and a new peak was observed be
fore the dioxane peak, as shown in Fig. 3. With
ethanol, the two elements were also not separated
and co-eluted with dioxane. This appearance of a
new peak before the dioxane peak and lack of reten
tion are due to ionization in the column, the
charged species of the chelates passing through the
column without distribution to the stationary
phase. We did not pursue this point further because
the aim of this study was to determine the Al and Fe
under optimum conditions.

The effect of the water content in acetonitrile on
the separation of the chelates was investigated in
the range of 0-10% (v/v). The retention time of
each chelate increased with increasing of water con
tent in the acetonitrile, and some dissociation of the
Fe-PMBP chelate was also observed. The elution of
the two chelates took longer than 1 h and no peaks
were observed for the Al- and Fe(llI)-PMBP che-

10
min

Fig. 3. Chromatogram of Al- and Fe-PMBP chelates with meth
anol as the mobile phase. Al(PMBP), and Fe(PMBP), concen
trations 2.5 . 10- 5 M.

lates; some new peaks, most of which overlapped
with the dioxane peak, were observed before- and
after the dioxane peak when acetonitrile containing
> 10% (v/v) of water was used as the mobile phase.
These results suggest that the complexes were de
composed in the column by water. Dissociation of
the chelate is presumably due to the hydrolysis of
these chelates in the chromatographic process.

Fig. 4 shows the results of an attempt to separate
PMPB chelates of AI, Fe(IlI), Mn(II), Zn, Ni, Co
(II) and Pb using pure acetonitrile as the mobile
phase. The peaks for the Al and Fe(IIl) chelates
were well resolved, whereas for the other chelates
co-eluted immediately behind the dioxane peak, in
dicating that the other metals do not interfere in the
presence of a tenfold molar excess. The retentions
of the chelates mainly depend on the charge of the
central metal ion and on the molecular size of the
chelate; hence there would be no difficulty in the
mutual separation of di- and trivalent cations.

Fig. 5 shows the calibration graphs obtained for
the Al- and Fe(III)-PMBP chelates. The linearity
of both graphs is good in the metal concentration
ranges 0-5 . 0- 5 M with a lO-,ul injection.The de
tection limits, defined as the concentrations where
the peak height was three times the background,
were ca. 13 and 28 ,ug/l for Al and Fe, respectively
when the injection volume was 20 ,ul. The precision
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Fig. 4. Chromatogram of metal-PMBP chelates with acetonitrile
as the mobile phase. AI- and Fe-PMBP chelate concentrations,
2.5' 10- 5 M; Mn-, Co-, Ni-, Ph- and Zn-PMNB chelate con
centrations, 2.5 . 10-4 M.

Fe(PMBP)3

18161412
min

10

Fig. 5. Calibration graphs for AI- and Fe-PMBP chelates.

Fig. 6. Chromatogram obtained for solar salt sample.

of the peak height was excellent for five determina
tions of2.5· 10- 5 M Al and Fe, with relative stan
dard deviations of 1.5% for Al and 1.0% for Fe.

A solar salt sample was dissolved (as described in
the Application section) and the proposed method
was applied to the determination of Al and Fe(III).
The contamination of the solar salt with Al and Fe
may be mainly caused by traces of soil and rust
from the chemical tanker. The Al and Fe(III) levels
in the soil probably vary with the method used for
the dissociation of the salt; however, in this study,
the salt sample was dissociated as described above.
Fig. 6 shows a chromatogram for the solar salt sam
ple. The larger peak preceding the AI- and Fe(III}
PMBP chelate peaks is due to the excess of PMBP;
this peak did not affect the separation of these che
lates.

The results for the determination of Al and Fe
(III) in four solar salt samples by the proposed
method are given in Table 1. The results of recovery
tests are also given. The recoveries of Al and Fe(III)
added to the sample were 88.0-95.3 and 92.0
99.7%, respectively.

10 12
min

14 16
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ABSTRACT

Cyclodextrin, bonded to silica gel and used as a gas-solid chromatographic (GSC) stationary phase provides a practical and efficient
means for separating a wide variety of volatile C,-C7 hydrocarbons at ambient to elevated temperatures. Conditioning the columns at
high temperature (300°C) for several hours increased efficiency and resolution. The adsorption of these light hydrocarbons involves
multiple retention mechanismns. For unsaturated hydrocarbons, the cyclodextrin GSC column can act as a polar stationary phase
analogous to silica gel. However, for saturated hydrocarbons, it acts as a non-polar phase. Evaluation of the columns and an analogous
silica gel column with hydrocarbon standards is reported. Capacity factors and chromatograms are presented for compounds analyzed
on these GSC stationary phases.

INTRODUCTION

Gas-solid chromatography (GSC) is a widely
used technique for the separation of light hydrocar
bons and a variety of other gases. Compared with
gas-liquid chromatography (GLC), GSC station
ary phases have comparatively larger surface areas
[I] and strong adsorption properties which result in
excessive retention times and band broadening for
most large molecules. For the GLC separation of
lower-molecular-mass hydrocarbons (C1-C4 ) ,

small partition coefficients at room temperature
make for necessarily long columns [2]. Packed col
umns, and more recently, porous-layer open-tubu
lar (PLOT) or support-coated open-tubular
(SCOT) [3-5] columns are preferred for the separa
tion of a wide range of gaseous and volatile mole
cules. Molecular sieves [6,7], alumina and silica gel
[8-11], porous polymers [12-16], charcoal [17-19]

* Corresponding author.

and other more novel GSC stationary phases, in
cluding charge-transfer complexes [20], ammonium
tungstosilicate [21] and metal complexes (for a re
view, see ref. 22) have been cited as separating light
hydrocarbons. Elution order for adsorption col
umns vary by stationary phase polarity [23]. Hydro
carbons are separated by boiling point on non-po
lar columns, while on polar stationary phases, com
pounds containing triple bonds are more strongly
retained than compounds with double bonds,
which, in turn, are more strongly retained than sat
urated compounds.

Smolkova-Keulemansova [24] first used native
and methylated cyclodextrins as stationary phase
coatings for packed gas chromatographic columns.
She found evidence for inclusion complex forma
tion while focusing on somewhat higher boiling
point hydrocarbons and geometric isomers. Pres
ently, many researchers are reporting the use of
amorphous derivatized cyclodextrins as chiral sta
tionary phases for GLC [25-28]. Cyclodextrins are

0021-9673/93/$06.00 © 1993 Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. All rights reserved
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ABSTRACT

Although the luminescence from sulfur compounds in the flame photometric detector (FPD) is dominated by the S2 main-system
bands (of about quadratic response), it contains as well a linear emitter whose "spectrum" could be recorded in the 600 to 850 nm
region. In this region sulfur chemiluminescence is a first-order process and varies, if at all, by a factor of less than two in elemental
response (sulfur equivalency) among several structurally diverse compounds. The single-channel selectivity oflinear sulfur against other
FPD-active elements -B, C and H, Sn, Pb, N, P, As, Se, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ru and Os- was measured for a band at ca. 750 nm (as well as for
a wider 600 to 850 nm range), and was compared with the selectivity of'S, for its commonly monitored band at 394 nm (as well as for the
tota130G-850 nm photomultiplier range). The IUPAC detection limit (S/(J = 3) oflinear sulfur is 2· 10- 1 3 mol Sis and its linear range
spans four orders of magnitude. Overall, the new linear mode seems preferable to the conventional quadratic one; and it appears
competitive with other methodologies of organosulfur detection. A speculative discussion of inter-element selectivity, mainly as it
relates to spectral features, is appended, at the reviewer's request.

INTRODUCTION

During a study of response ratios in a dual-chan
nel flame photometric detector (FPD) we chanced
upon a linear sulfur emitter [I]. Since it attracted
some interest, a more detailed assessment of its
spectral and analytical properties appears warrant
ed.

Such an assessment poses a few experimental
questions: What is the spectrum of the linear emis
sion? Can it be attributed to one or more of the
many known sulfur systems? And -given that the
search for the linear spectrum is successful- can
that knowledge be used to improve selectivity vis-a
vis other elements that luminesce in the FPD? In
deed, what are the interelemental selectivities at
some well-chosen and typical conditions? How do

* Corresponding author.
"" Part of Ph.D. Thesis of X.-Y. S.

they compare with similar selectivities for S2? Do
structurally different compounds produce different
responses per gram of sulfur? If so, how large is the
effect in the linear as compared to the conventional
(quadratic) mode? Finally, when most of the above
questions have been answered, which analytical
mode is likely to emerge as the "better" one for the
flame photometry of sulfur compounds? And if that
is to be the linear mode, how would it compare with
other methods of linear sulfur detection in chro
matographic effluents?

The first question -as any first question about a
newly recognized emitter- must obviously be di
rected at its spectrum and, subsequently, its chem
ical nature. Two aspects make the quest for the lin
ear sulfur spectrum particularly difficult.

On one hand -and common to all elements re
sponding in the FPD- the spectrum of the emitter
has to be determined under typical operating condi
tions. Otherwise, analytical relevance may be lost
[2,3]. That means making do with the low spectral

0021-9673/93/$06.00 © 1993 Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. All rights reserved
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ABSTRACT

A continuous extraction system for the continuous introduction of carbamate pesticide derivatives into a gas-liquid chromatograph
was developed. The hydrolysis products of aryl N-methylcarbamates (phenols) were extracted with or without derivatization in a
continuous fashion by using ethyl acetate or acetic anhydride in n-hexane, respectively. The acetylated phenolic portion of N-methyl
carbamates is highly selective, which was taken advantage of to identify six pesticides (propoxur, carbofuran, carbaryl, aminocarb,
benthiocarb and methiocarb). The chromatographic responses obtained were linear between 0.2 and 160 mg/l of the different N
methylcarbamates, and the relative standard deviation was 1.9-3.9%.

INTRODUCTION

Carbamate pesticides have become increasingly
important in recent years on account of their broad
spectrum of biological activity. Gas-liquid chroma
tography (GLC) is by far the most commonly used
technique for the determination of carbamates [1,2].
Direct GLC causes most N-methylcarbamates to be
decomposed into their respective phenols to differ
ent extents. However, GLC analysis for carbamate
phenols is not a widely accepted practice, because
the determination of phenols is hindered by the low
sensitivity of flame ionization detectors; neverthe
less, on derivatization to their ethers [3] or acetates
[4], these substances can be readily determined.
Chemical derivatization offers some advantages for
the determination of carbamates including im
proved thermal stability, increased sensitivity and
the possibility of implementing multi-residue analy-

* Corresponding author.

sis. There are two general approaches to the deter
mination of derivatized N-methylcarbamates,
namely with derivatization of the intact pesticide or
of one of its hydrolysis products, which include the
volatile methylamine. Methods for the derivatiza
tion and extraction of pesticides have been the sub
ject of excellent reviews [5,6]. Reagents such as hep
tafluorobutyric anhydride [7,8], pentafluoropro
pionic anhydride [9] and pentafluorobenzyl bro
mide [10,II] have been employed for this purpose.
However, chemical derivatization involves addi
tional steps that result in analyte losses through ma
nipulation. Moreover, many derivatizing reagents
are toxic, carcinogenic or explosive. Alternative
techniques used for the determination ofN-methyl
carbamates include spectrophotometry [12], TLC
[13] and HPLC [14-17].

Flow-injection analysis (FIA) has also been em
ployed for the determination of carbamates [18].
Various continuous separation systems have been
used in combination with chromatographic tech
niques for this purpose. Thus, one method using a
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Fig. I. Ion chromatograms of ml z 377 of (A) a standard of toxaphene; (B) sample 18,0.5 mg/kg toxaphene taken through the cleanup;
and (C) a standard of toxaphene taken through the cleanup.

kg limit seems reasonable in view of apparent un
identified background contributions at this level of
cleanup.

The effects of PCBs, chlordane and other pesti
cides are considered in the spiking studies reported
in Table I (samples 5-9 and 20). In general, quanti
tation of 0.5 mgjkg levels are unaffected by these
compounds. This substantiates the improvement of
this approach over existing methodology [11].As an
indication of the presence of PCBs, ions monitored
at mjz 326 and 430 correspond to molecular anions
of pentachlorobiphenyls and octachlorobiphenyls
and serve asa check on the efficiency of the HPGPC
cleanup. Without the HPGPC cleanup, a 1.0 mg/kg

spike of PCBs would result in a "toxaphene-like"
response quantitated as 3-6 rug/kg toxaphene in
our instrument.

Because PCBs create an interference when ox
ygen is present in the ion source, the question arises
as to the contribution of the internal standard OCB
in producing a toxaphene-like response due to the
oxygen reaction. No corrections were found neces
sary at the levels studied and the retention time of
this compound.

A blank soil spiked at 1.0 mg/kg PCBs (sample 6)
establishes the efficiency of the HPGPC cleanup in
removing PCBs (compare 0.017 mg/kg to other
blank levels in samples 4, 11, 15 and 19). The 1.0
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ABSTRACT

The analysis of dissolved gases in power transformer oils is an efficient diagnostic tool for routine performance monitoring of power
transformers. A static headspace gas chromatographic method has been developed to automate the analysis. The parametric study
showed that initial equilibration time is about 200 min at 70°C and set the sample volume to 15 ml of oil. Distribution coefficient values
were determined under these optimized headspace conditions, avoiding the need of subsequent calibration from oil standards. The
precision of the method was better than 5% and detection limits for hydrogen, carbon monoxide and methane, carbon dioxide, and
hydrocarbons were 7, 10, 5 and I ppm (v/v), respectively. The response is linear over 3 decades up to 1000 ppm. A comparison study
between the headspace and the currently used ASTM D3612 method using on-line transformer oil samples showed a good agreement.
The headspace method permits an increased number of analysis per day, as much as four times, compared to the ASTM method.

INTRODUCTION

Analysis of dissolved gases in power transformer
oils is widely performed by public utilities world
wide for routine performance monitoring. The pres
ence of faults such as arcing, local overheating and
partial discharges in the equipment always results in
the chemical decomposition of the insulating mate
rials, which are composed of mineral oil and cellu,
lose [I]. The main degradation products are gases
(H 2 , CO, CO 2 , CH 4 , C2H 2 , C2H4 , C2H6 and
C3Hs) which partially or totally dissolve in the in
sulating oil. Other gases, such as O2 and N 2 along

* Corresponding author.
* All the concentrations are given in ppm (v/v).

with CO 2 , are also dissolved by contact of ambient
air with a limited surface of oil inside the oil expan
sion chamber of conservator-type transformers. A
normally operating transformer may contain as
much as 10% (v/v) dissolved gas, consisting mostly
of air as well as fault gases at concentration up to
100 ppm (v/v)*. Since correlations between the na
ture and proportion of the gases and the types of
faults have been established, it is possible to diag
nose the presence of faults at an early stage and take
corrective actions before they lead to unexpected
failure of the unit [1,2]. Dissolved gas analysis
(DGA) is thus an efficient diagnostic tool that cuts
costs and improves service reliability.

Various approaches exist for DGA in transfor
mer oils and differ mainly through the gas extrac-
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sma llest 1.0. tubing (of 15 em length) that co uld be
used withou t genera ting excess ively high back pres
sure upon flushin g was determined to be 50 pm . A
15 em lon g section of 50 11m l .D . fused -silica capil
lary provides 300 nl of volume. With the extra vol
ume of the valve tak en into account , the va lve/loo p
asse mbly shown in Fig. 2 req uires approximatel y
900 nl of sample volume to ente r the va lve in orde r
to fill the 300-nl loop with sample. Th is fixed vol
ume of 900 nl m ust be generated with in the time of
one CZE run. Th is rela tio nship impo ses severely
limit ing restrictions on SEC and CZ E ope ra ting
co nditions.

An ideal 20 SEC-CZE system would allow SEC
oper a tion near the op timum flow-rate with a CZE
injection frequ ency grea t eno ugh to prevent recom
binati on of compon en ts sepa ra ted by SEC. To mee t
these idea l co ndi tions with the system presented
here would requ ire an SEC fl ow-rate near 50 nl/rnin
and CZE runs 2-3 min lon g. U nde r these co ndi
tio ns. on ly 100-1 50 nl of sample wo uld be generat
ed in the time for one CZE run . Thi s is nea rly six
times less vo lume than the 900 nl required to fill the
valve/loo p asse mbly. Co llection of 900 nl would
tak e 18 min at an SEC flow-rat e of 50 nl/rnin . Al
though an 18-min CZE run time would provid e the
ability for very high CZE resolution . gross und er
sampling of the SEC dimension would resul t. The
operat ing co nditio ns chose n for the work presen ted
here provided an accepta ble trade-off between the
facto rs of reso lution (in bot h SEC and CZE) and
sampling freq uency. A new inte rface design is re
q uired if lower SEC flow-ra tes a re to be used. or if a
smaller 1.0. micr ocolumn is desired . Th e co mbina 
tion of lower SEC flow-rat es, approaching opti
mum co nditions, and higher per formance sma ller
1.0. microcolumns is an imp ortant con sideration
for ma ximizing the ove ra ll performan ce of 20
SEC- CZ E. It has been show n that a I m x 50 Illn
1.0. SEC microcolumn run und er opti m um co ndi
tions for a protei n sa mp le ca n genera te nea rly
100 000 theoretical plates [7]. A column with this
separa tio n efficiency , coupled with the separation
efficiency of CZE. wo uld cer tai nly be a power ful
system for pro tein sepa ra tio ns. In addit ion to a new
type of int erface. improvement s in CZE per form
ance will be necessary to fur ther devel op the poten
tial of 20 SEC-CZE.

We did not investigat e using any type o f capi llary

coating techniq ue to imp rove the CZE prot ein sep
arat ion. Several coa ting pr oced ures ha ve been de
veloped to provide CZ E sepa ration efficiencies near
100 000 theoret ical plates for a wide ran ge of pro
teins [10,11]. Unfortunat ely, as a result of the capil
lary coa ting pr ocess, man y of the se techn iques
grea tly reduce or even elim inat e electroosmo tic
flow. In a 20 scheme, where fast CZE run s a re re
quired for frequ ent first dim ension samp ling, loss of
e1ectroosmo tic flow is detrimen tal to overall per
for ma nce . Zwitt er ion ic bu ffer addi tives have also
been show n to be an effective mean s of reducing
protein- ca pilla ry adsorptive inte ractions [1 2,13].
Thi s approach is pr omising for use in a 20 system
becau se electroosm otic flow is maintained . New in
terfacial schemes and meth od s of improving CZ E
performance ar e current ly und er investigati on in
our lab orat ory.
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TABLE I

WEIGHT % SUBSTITUENTS IN VARIOUS CELLULOSE ESTERS

Cellulose
ester

CAB-17l-15S

CAB-381-20

CAP-482-0.5

CAB-500-5

CABSU 160

Method Substituent (%, w/w)

Acetyl Propionyl Butryl Succinyl

GC" 28.7 18.3
NMRb 28.1 19.1
GCe 31.3 19.6
ICd 30.0 19.3
CZEe 29.4 19.1

GC" 13.6 36.8
NMRb 12.9 38.2
GCC 16.4 38.3
ICd 15.1 37.5
CZE" 13.8 37.5

GC" 1.3 44.6
NMR" 0.7 45.8
Gce 42.0
ICd 1.3 43.0
CZEe 1.6 45.8

GC" 3.3 50.9
NMRb 2.8 53.4
GCC 3.7 51.6
ICd 3.7 52.5
CZEe 4.2 49.5

GC" 1.9 40.8 10.5f

lea 10.1
CZE" 1.9 40.7 9.8

a Internal method. Sample is hydrolyzed in pyridine-methanol-KOH and hydrolyzed acids determined by GC.
b Internal method. Substituents determined by integration of proton NMR spectrum.
c Hydrolysis as described in Experimental section. Acid determination by Gc.
d Hydrolysis as described in Experimental section. Acid determination by ion chromatography.
e Hydrolysis as described in Experimental section. Acid determination by CZE.
f Determined by titration with base.

drolysis. Reflux times are typically 30 min or more
and sample sizes are large. The proposed hydrolysis
is nearly instantaneous and it can be done in a test
tube. We have performed the analysis on as little as
one milligram of material.

CONCLUSIONS

Cellulose esters can be rapidly hydrolyzed at
room temperature in a mixture of DMSO, metha
nol and sodium hydroxide. Acids in the resulting
sample can be determined by GC, ion chromatogra
phy, or CZE. CZE provides a nearly universal way
to determine the hydrolyzed acids and it is the pre
ferred method.
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Analysis of a test mixture
Lastly, isotachopherograms of anionic and cat

ionic components in a sample were obtained simul
taneously using a dual detection system (two poten
tial gradient detectors) to demonstrate the analyt
ical utility. Fig. 7 shows the observed isotachophe
rograms of an equimolar six-component mixture
with electrolyte system 1. The ordinate scale of each
detection system was not normalized. The total
sample amount was 120 nmol and the migration
current was 100 /lA. The time-based zone lengths
were measured varying the sample amount. The cal
ibration lines evaluated for the sample components
are shown in Fig. 8. The linearity is good, as usual,
suggesting that bidirectional isotachophoresis is
useful in practical analyses using conventional de
tectors such as the potential gradient detector.

In conclusion, we have confirmed bidirectional
isotachophoretic separation by direct measurement
of the pH of separated zones and the boundary ve
locity using a position-scanning detector. Bidirec
tional isotachophoresis is possible when the anolyte
is a leading electrolyte for anions and the catholyte
is a leading electrolyte for cations, and the pH-buff
ering ions in each electrolyte also play the role of
the terminating ions. The one demerit of bidirec
tional isotachophoresis is that a dual detection sys-

•
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Fig. 4. pH of fractions obtained by the use of a free-flow iso
tachophoretic apparatus. (A) No migration current and electro
lyte system unidirectional (electrolyte system 2 in Table I); (B)
migration current = IS rnA and electrolyte system 2 was used;
(C) migration current = IS rnA and electrolyte system bidirec
tional (electrolyte system I). Cathode, right-hand side; anode,
left-hand side.
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Fig. 5. Bidirectional isotachophoresis of picric acid and astrazone pink observed with the use of a position-scanning UV detection
system. Electrolyte system 3 in Table I was used. Migration current, 50 J1A.
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Boundary

Anions
L/S 0.254 0.253 -0.4
S/M 0.254 0.253 -0.4
M/P 0.253 0.252 -0.4
PIT 0.254 0.253 -0.4
S/SM 0.203 0.201 -1.0
SM/M 0.291 0.292 0.3
M/MP 0.232 0.231 -0.4
MP/P 0.274 0.272 -0.7
SM/SMP 0.185 0.181 -2.2
SMP/MP 0.314 0.314 0.0

Cations
L/B 0.315 0.319 1.3
B/R 0.314 0.318 1.3
R/A 0.315 0.319 1.3
A/T 0.315 0.319 1.3

TABLE II

BOUNDARY VELOCITIES OBSERVED BY THE USE OF
A POSITION-SCANNING UV DETECTION SYSTEM

Electrolyte system No.3; migration current, 50 J1A. L = leading;
S = SPADNS; M = monochloroacetic acid; P = picric acid;
B = toluidine blue; R = Tris; A = astrazone pink; SM = mixed
zone of SPADNS and monochloroacetic acid; MP = mixed
zone of monochloroacetic acid and picric acid; SMP = mixed
zone of SPADNS, monochloroacetic acid (M) and picric acid.
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Fig. 6. Transient isotachopherogram of SPADNS (S), mono
chloroacetic acid (M) and picric acid (P) obtained with the use of
a position-scanning UV spectrophotometric detector. The
amount of each sample was 60 nmol. (A) Unidirectional electro
lyte system; (B) bidirectional system (see Table I). Migration
curren t, 50 J1A.
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Fig. 7. Observed isotachopherograms from an equimolar six-component mixture of ethanolamine, creatinine, s-aminocaproic acid,
monochloroacetic acid, picric acid, o-chlorobenzoic acid and benzoic acid using electrolyte system I. The total sample amount was 120
nmol. Migration current, 100 J1A.
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ABSTRACT

The isotachophoretic separation behaviour of metal ions in a model soluition of a high-level liquid waste (HLLW) was investigated
by means of the isotachophoresis-partic1e-induced X-ray emission (lTP-PIXE) method for the purpose offractionation of useful
elements contained in the HLLW. The leading electrolyte used was 20 mM ammonia solution buffered by acetic acid (pH 4.8), in which
a complex-forming agent (10 mM ce-hydroxyisobutyric acid) was contained. The migration order of the cationic components was (Rb ",
Cs " ), NH;, Ba2+, Sr2+, Na -, Mn 2+, Fe2+, (Cr 2+, Rh 2+, Cd2+), Nj2+, La 3+, Ce3+, Pr 3+, Nd 3+, Sm3+, Eu3+, Gd 3+ and y3+, where
the ions in parentheses could not be separated from each other. The separation efficiency of rare earth elements was 178 nmol/C and it
was decreased to 96 nmol/C when NaN03 coexisted as the matrix. Part of the Fe' +, Zr'V02 ", MoVIO~ - and platinum group elements
formed a cationic colloidal zone. Although the cationic recovery was 100% for most of the components, a substantial part of Fe,
TeVI03,ZrIVO, Ru, Rh and Pd did not migrate, suggesting the formation of non-ionic hydrolysis species. Although ITP was not suitable
for their analysis, platinum group metals in the HLLW might be partitioned efficiently as non-ionic components.

INTRODUCTION

In coupled isotachophoresis-particle-induced x
ray emission (ITP-PIXE), isotachophoretically
fractionated zones are analysed off-line by PIXE.
As PIXE is a sensitive, non-destructive and rapid
method with multi-elemental capacity, it is useful as
a detection method for the components in the mi
cro-fractions obtained using a capillary isotacho
phoretic apparatus.

A PIXE detector permitted a detailed investiga-

* Corresponding author.
'" Present address: Hijiyama Women's College, Ushita-shin

machi, Hiroshima 732, Japan.

tion of the isotachophoretic separation behaviour
of metal ions [1,2], such as the migration order, the
separability and the recoveries. Also, its high sensi
tivity allowed the determination of trace metal ions
in a sample solution. In a previous paper [3], we
demonstrated the determination of trace heavy lan
thanoids in a crude rare earth chloride: the number
of cationic components was fifteen and their abun
dance varied over four orders of magnitude.

This paper deals with the separation behaviour
of another sample of complex composition, a model
solution of a high-level liquid waste (HLLW).
HLLW is generated in the reprocessing of nuclear
fuels after recovering Pu and U. It contains 30 or
more elements of the fission products of U, cladding

0021-9673/93/$06.00 © 1993 Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. All rights reserved
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